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Prince of Peace 
Lutheran Church

7217 W. Broadway Avenue • Brooklyn Park, MN 55428
Phone: 763-560-8958

Website: www.princeofpeacechurch.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/PoPGrowReach

Mission Statement
“Grow Deep. Reach Out”

Vision Statement
“Prince of Peace is called to build up and

Equip the saints for ministry.”
“Prince of Peace is called to love and serve its neighbors.
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“We are to be His hands and feet in our community.”

Prince of Peace Lutheran 
Church

A Place You Belong
At Prince of Peace we recognize that life can be hectic and challenging. 
We move from one responsibility to another, always marveling at how 
quickly the time goes by. Many people begin to feel like something is 
missing in their lives. A connection with a God who loves them. A sense 
of community, of belonging. A place where real and lasting friendships 
begin. A place for families and individuals, young and old, to grow in faith 
together. These are values we hold dear at Prince of Peace.

This directory is filled with the names of people who are connected to each 
other by being a part of this special community of faith. If your name is 
not included in this little book, we want you to know that there is a place 
for you here at POP. There is a place where you can find deeper meaning 
in your life. A place of support and encouragement. A safe place to ask 
questions and be yourself. Prince of Peace Lutheran Church is that kind of 
place. It’s a place you belong.

Pastor Chad Brekke

Worship at Prince of Peace
The most significant moments of our community of faith happen in 
worship. You can feel the energy every time we gather together for any of 
our worship services. We spend our time together focusing on how we can 
live our mission to “Grow Deep. Reach Out.”

Our Fall through Winter worship services are as follows:

9:00 am is a traditional liturgical Lutheran worship 
gathering with organ and other classical music. We follow the 
traditional Lutheran Liturgy, and sing hymns together throughout the 
service. Children are invited to Sunday School right after Kids’ Time. 
Choirs sing and bell choirs ring throughout the school year.

10:30 am is a modern worship gathering, featuring our 
worship band. This service has some of the same basic elements as 
the 9 am service, with a more modern feel. We sing hymns and new 
worship songs. We also use “pop tunes” from the radio to help us 
experience God in a different way. Children are invited to Sunday 
School right after Kids’ Time.

Throughout the year we offer various other opportunities to gather 
together as a worshipping community.
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Worship continues to be THE place where this community gathers in faith 
to Grow Deep together and where we are fed and sent to Reach Out to 
others. Join us for worship!

Ministries
For more information on any of the ministries listed you can call the 

church office at 763-560-8958 or email the office at 
info@princeofpeacechurch.org

ADOPT A HIGHWAY is a group of people are being good stewards of the 
earth by cleaning two miles of Hwy. 81 (both sides) including in front 
of the church. We do this clean up twice a year, once in May and a 
second time in September, on Sundays following each service. We refer 
to the event as “Jeans and Junk”. It’s a great family event.

BLOOD DONATIONS The Memorial Blood Bank has a bloodmobile truck 
at Prince of Peace in the parking lot for an afternoon/evening in the 
spring and fall. Donated blood can save lives. Appointments required.

CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRY
FELLOWSHIP EVENTS happen periodically throughout the year, 
most often geared around Holidays (Halloween Trunk-or-Treat, Advent 
Celebrations, Valentines, ETC). These events are great for outreach 
into the Community as well as fun within the Congregation. To be on 
the team that helps plan these events, contact the Church office.

The NURSERY and WIGGLE GARDEN are always available during 
worship as a place for our young people to explore and enjoy Church. The 
Nursery is staffed by a paid Nursery Coordinator during MOST Services, 
and the Wiggle Garden is located right outside the Worship Center so 
parents can see and hear the service while their young one plays.

POPpers EVENTS are quarterly events that are for 4th and 5th 
Graders. These events usually happen on Sunday afternoons.

POP TOTS Playgroup is a ministry for our youngest members (birth 
to age 5). We meet the 1st Sunday of the month in the Nursery. We 
sometimes will do special events geared around the Holidays. This is a 
great opportunity for our youngest friends to get comfortable at Church.

SUNDAY SCHOOL provides children 3 years old – grade 5 with the 
basics of Bible stories through creative learning environments. There 
are a variety of ways to help in Sunday School: You can be a teacher, 
take pictures of various events, help with FAITH IN ACTION events 
(gathering supplies, helping with project preparations) or simply be 
around on Sunday mornings to help wherever needed.
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE
FUNERAL LUNCHEON TEAM prepare lunch (all food provided) 
and/or serve during a specified funeral time. Also needed are 
volunteers to set-up, serve and clean-up, make bars and/or make calls 
to get volunteers.

PRAYER SHAWL meets the 1st Sunday of the month at 10:00 am in the 
Welcome Center. Join the team to create the prayer shawls and prayer 
squares used for pastoral visits and by members of the visitation team.

PRAYER MINISTRY team prays for those in need from our church 
who request prayer, as well as those in our surrounding community. If 
you’d like to join the prayer team contact the office.

VISITATION team provides visits to members that are homebound 
or hospitalized. This team mobilizes to visit, bring communion and 
care for those who need it. Contact the church if you’d like to join this 
team, or if you know someone who needs a visit.

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL meets monthly at the church. Members 
are elected at the annual meeting. The council has general oversight of 
the life and activities of the congregation.

GLOBAL and LOCAL MISSIONS
THE AFRICA FUND AT PRINCE OF PEACE partners with the 
Lutheran Church in Tanzania to provide life-giving support in that 
impoverished country. From orphanages to schools, churches to 
hospitals, the Africa fund at POP is making a lasting difference in the 
lives of countless people. Maybe you would even like to join us on 
a life-changing journey to meet the very people supported through 
the Africa Fund. If so, joining us on a Vision Trip to Tanzania may 
be for you. Check the church website or call the church office for 
more information. Those who have been blessed to participate in a 
Vision Trip to Africa are never quite the same when they return. An 
expanded vision of the role of the Lutheran church in the world, the 
profound experience of being so warmly welcomed by people who 
appear to have so little, lasting friendships established with folks who 
may live in mud huts or cement shacks on the other side of the world. 
These are just a few of the amazing blessings which linger long after 
the Vision Trip ends. We also spend several days experiencing the 
breathtaking natural beauty of Africa and her wildlife out on safari in 
the vast Serengeti Plains and the Ngorongoro Crater.

HEARTS AND HANDS FOR JAMAICA is a short-term “vacation with 
a purpose” mission experience, which began at St. Andrew’s Lutheran 
Church in Mahtomedi, MN in 1990 and has now been carried on by a 
dedicated team here at Prince of Peace. It combines a service project with 
time for reflection and spiritual rest. It allows a person to experience an 
international mission field that is close to home, yet far enough away to 
immerse into another culture for a week.
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Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays!

Since 1974

For more
energy-savings tips,
turn to your

6248 Lakeland Avenue N.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428
www.MarshHeating.com

763.536.0667

Bible Basics: RP3
Read to Picture, to Ponder, to Put into action

FREE to download requirements from: www.praypub.org
For more information: 1-800-933-7729

Read Bible stories together with 
families, Sunday school classes, 
Scout groups ...anybody interested 
in the Bible!

For All Ages (Including Parents and Leaders)

Perfect for Campouts or Weekend Retreats 
(Three 45 Minute Long Sessions)

Bible-based Christian Education Programs

Patches & Pins 
Available for Purchase

New Patch Series From P.R.A.Y.
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CEAP (Community Emergency Assistance Program) provides the 
opportunity to help others in our neighborhood by donating food (bin 
is located in the Welcome Center) and/or delivering that food to CEAP. 
There is a team that delivers prepared meals weekly to people in our 
area through CEAP’s Meals on Wheels program.

BROOKLYN AVENUES is an emergency shelter and short-term
housing facility for Northwest Suburban youth experiencing homelessness.
Staff and volunteers provide supportive services to help the youth 
stabilize, gain independent living skills, and successfully transition 
back into the community. Prince of Peace supports Brooklyn Avenues 
through personal care supply drives; hosting monthly birthday parties; 
planting and maintaining their community garden; and group and 
individual volunteer projects.

LIBRARY has resources that serve the spiritual, emotional and intellectual 
needs of children, youth and adults in their Journey of Faith. 
Volunteers assist 10 minutes before or after each service, return books 
to proper places, etc.

MEDIA/COMMUNICATIONS enhances worship and ministries through 
the use of audio/visual technology. Volunteers needed for computer 
operations, taking pictures, sound technology, producing short videos, etc.

MUSIC
ADULT CHOIR invites you to come once or join for the year! All 
voices are welcome for any confirmed youth or adult. Music reading 
skills are helpful but not necessary. Rehearsals are on Wednesdays 
from 7:00 pm-8:30 pm. Sing on Sunday mornings during the 9:00 am 
traditional service.

 MODERN WORSHIP BAND practices on Tuesday at 7:00 pm. The 
band helps to lead worship at the 10:30 service.

BELL CHOIR practices weekly and plays at various times during the year.

MONEY COUNTERS track weekly contributions to the church by 
counting offerings on Sunday morning.

NEW MEMBER HOSPITALITY welcomes people as they become new 
members of Prince of Peace Church. Help is needed preparing and 
serving a light meal the days of the orientation, assembling welcome 
gift bags, or greeting new members as they arrive.

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS answer phones, make copies and/or help with 
mailings. For more information contact the church office at 763-560-8958.

PROPERTY TEAM members work on projects that update the structure 
and visual appeal of the building, ensure safety in the building, and 
just general maintenance issues with a building that is over 60 years 
old. Looking for people willing to join the team
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FUNERAL HOMES

“Serving the community for over 100 years with compassion 
and concern at a time of need. Providing all types of funeral 

services, cremations, and advanced planning”

34 Second St., N.E.
Osseo / Maple Grove

(763) 424-4000

6000 Brooklyn Blvd.
Brooklyn Center / Brooklyn Park

(763) 533-3000
www.evansnordby.com

763.537.2333763.533.8643
ROBBINSDALE CHAPELGLEN HAVEN

FUNERAL CHAPEL AND MEMORIAL GARDENS

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1857

FUNERAL CHAPELS, INC.

e-mail ddelmore@delmore.com

39th Ave. N. and W. Broadway
Robbinsdale, MN 55422

(763) 537-4511

Wooddale Ave. and Excelsior Blvd.
St. Louis Park, MN 55416

(952) 926-1615

37th Ave. N. and Vicksburg Lane
Plymouth, MN 55446

(763) 553-1411
Fax (763) 533-9973

763-566-8345
s.graham@insurancebrokersmn.com

Steven G. Graham
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RETIRED WORKGROUP maintains and makes improvements to the 
building/church grounds as needed. Meeting the first Wednesday of 
each month (9-12 noon).

GARDEN TEAM works with outside projects including keeping up the 
islands throughout the parking lot and the front landscaping. They 
also take care of making sure there are Altar flowers each Sunday.

QUILTERS make quilts for the needy, homeless shelters, Veterans 
Hospital, and others. Quilters meet at church every other Wednesday 
(9:00 am-noon). You may also work at home cutting or sewing squares 
together and putting a quilt top together. They also need donations of 
new/next to new cotton or cotton-poly material/sheets for quilt backs.

SPIRITUAL GROWTH
GROUPLIFE is an Adult and Young Adult small group ministry meeting 

throughout the year in member homes. Have you been wishing you could 
connect more with other POP community members or grow deeper in 
your faith? Check out the small group ministry at Prince of Peace.

 BIBLE STUDIES
 Women’s Bible Study group meets at the church the 1st Tuesday of 

the month at 9:30 am

YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRIES are a welcoming, safe, and 
meaningful place to just be the child of God that you are!

AXIS is our middle school ministry. Axis exists to support kids and families 
in their relationship with Jesus, walk alongside them as they discover God’s 
presence in their own lives, and affirm the baptismal promises.
AXIS: Wednesdays, October – April, 6:30 pm-8:00 pm. Mission & 
camp opportunities in the summer.

 REVOLUTION is our high school ministry. This is your place to 
share life’s ups and downs and experience Jesus’ revolutionary love. 
Through worship, service, discussion and social time we explore what 
God is doing in the world and how we can be a part of it.

 REVOLUTION: Wednesdays, September – May, 6:30-8:00 pm in the 
Youth Room. Mission and camp opportunities in the summer.

 iREV is our high school small group ministry for those that wish to 
grow deeper in their faith with a small group of peers. These groups 
meet at a time of their choosing.

WORSHIP EXPERIENCE (WE) TEAM is a ministry of hospitality. 
Hospitality is a gift that God has given to provide a greeting, a handshake, 
a smile, a friendly face, an invitation to come in, a cup of coffee, a bulletin 
and a warm welcome for those who come to Prince of Peace.
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 COFFEE-COOKIE HOSPITALITY serve cookies and make coffee/
lemonade for Sunday morning worship guests in the Welcome Center. 
No experience necessary.

 USHERS create a welcoming and hospitable worship experience for 
all who come through the doors. On the job training included, greeting 
visitors, offering them a bulletin, counting number of worshipers, taking 
the offering, guiding people to communion and cleaning the church of 
bulletins for recycling. Regular hours are Sunday morning at 9:00 and 
10:30. Help is also needed at special services throughout the year.

 WORSHIP ASSISTANTS help prepare for communion by setting out 
wafers, wine and grape juice, serving communion or volunteering to 
read the lesson during any of the Sunday morning worship services.

Church Staff & E-Mail
Senior Pastor ............................................................................ Chad Brekke
 chadb@princeofpeacechurch.org
Associate Pastor ....................................................................... Natalia Terfa
 nataliat@princeofpeacechurch.org
Director of Children and Family Ministry ....................................Katie Rykal
 katier@princeofpeacechurch.org
Director of Youth and Family Ministry................................... Brent Haglund
 brenth@princeofpeacechurch.org
Worship Coordinator ..............................................................Paul Koopman
 paulk@princeofpeacechurch.org
Office Administrator ...........................................................Karina Higareda
 karinah@princeofpeacechurch.org
Business Administrator ................................................................Paul Hahn
 paulh@princeofpeacechurch.org
Organist .....................................................................................Alys Nelson
Director of Senior and Bell Choirs .....................................John Myszkowski
Custodian .................................................................................Jaime Cortez

2021 Congregational Council
President .............................................................................Melissa Johnson
Vice-President ........................................................................ Mike Isenberg
Treasurer ........................................................................... Richard Habstritt
Secretary ..........................................................................Rachel Henderson
Sunday Morning Experience ....................................................... Joel Odens
Community Life ......................................................................Patti Amstrup
Congregational Care ...................................................................Sarah Hetz
Out Reach .................................................................................Jodi Spoden
Property .................................................................................... Jim Fodstad


